1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Over the last century, global economies have been faced with recessions, caused by sudden changes in policy, oil prices, or even financial bubbles. In the case of COVID-19, however, scholars and practitioners have been discussing about a new threat, that is, 'global society shock'. If one was to compare the current crisis to the one of 2008, they would notice that the issue does not only relate to challenges related to the supply of the capital, but also on the supply chain and in particular the disruptions on the downsteam and upsteam of it. This was evident in the China, where factories shut down and the supply of products was diminished, especially with auto parts, components, and clothing. At the same time, lockdowns all over the world and the shutting down of industries such as hospitality, travel, and retail let to the significant closure of businesses all over the world and further disruptions, including the significant increase in unemployment that is expected in the months to come.

Nevertheless, consumers have been better off during the COVID-19 era. This is because spending has decreased because of the decrease in social activities, commuting, and increase in the number people eating at home. Of course, the impact on the global economy has been tremendous. A report by [@bib0080] suggests that within the Eurozone GDP has fallen by 3.8 % in the first quarter. This represents the sharpest drop since records were first compiled in 1995, ranging from -4.7 % to -5.8 % in Italy, Spain and France. The impact of COVID-19 to the US economy has even more devastating, as it shrunk in the first quarter by 1.2 %, its largest decline since the financial crisis ([@bib0200]). In the UK economy the decline in outputs has been around 2%, although according to a report by the Office for National Statistics (ONS) the monthly GDP estimate declined by 10.4 % for March and April 2020; this is the largest fall ever recorded ([@bib0175]).

At the same time governments across the globe are issuing policies and implementing action plans including restrictions (i.e. lockdowns of countries, temporarily closure of physical operations of businesses) to prevent the spread of Covid-19 outbreak. Those restrictions have implications for sustainable operations of businesses including reduction of business activities, HR issues related to staffing and supply chain disruptions. Those restrictions have more severe effects on small-medium enterprises (SMEs) than on larger and global firms. In fact, SMEs are most vulnerable since they tend to have a lower capital reserve, fewer assets, and lower levels of productivity than larger firms ([@bib0170]). Moreover, small organisations and their leaders face challenges in times of crisis ([@bib0220]). At the same time, they explore new opportunities due to their size and flexibility ([@bib0060]; [@bib0225]) and develop emergent strategies for sustainable business operations. In UK SMEs businesses in U.K account for 99.3 % of all private sector businesses 47.8 per cent of private sector employment and 33.2 per cent of private sector turnover ([@bib0085]). Thus, SMEs have implications for the wider economies. So far, limited research has focused on the crises that SMEs experience and how the organisational actors interact during crises ([@bib0055]; [@bib0070]; [@bib0150]; [@bib0180]). More specifically, existing research has overlooked the identification of appropriate actions and strategies taken by leaders in times of crisis and the effectiveness of those strategies based on the firm's capabilities ([@bib0030]; [@bib0135]) mainly in the context of SMEs ([@bib0010]; [@bib0105]; [@bib0205]).

To deal with the repercussions of extreme events and hence COVID-19, SMEs use, *inter alia*, Digital technologies (DT). These include, for instance, mobile and collaborative technologies and the Internet of thing with next-generation telecommunication networks (e.g., 5 G), big-data analytics, artificial intelligence (AI) that uses deep learning, and blockchain technology. DTs digitalise and crosslink the value creation process. There is evidence in the literature that the appropriate strategic adoption of DT can lead to enhanced competitiveness, productivity, and performance ([@bib0025]; [@bib0050]; [@bib0065]; [@bib0130]). At the same time, companies should be able to have the appropriate capabilities, culture, and talent in the organisation to experiment and conceptualise how DT will affect current and future business process and models ([@bib0120]). Yet, there is very limited evidence on the use of DT for dealing with the consequences of extreme events, such as COVID-19.

In this paper we discuss and reflect on the deployment of DT by SMEs to secure business continuity, dealing with the ramifications of COVID-19. Section [2](#sec0010){ref-type="sec"} discusses the adoption of DTs from SMEs to deal with extreme disruptions and global societal shocks, such as COVID-19. We then outline potential research avenues and reflect on the managerial implications of using DT within SMEs to deal with the repercussions of COVID-19 and securing business continuity. In the last section our we present our conclusions.

2. Digital Technologies and business continuity during extreme disruptions and COVID-19 {#sec0010}
=======================================================================================

Extreme disruptions are events that interrupt the regular flow of goods or services within a system ([@bib0020]) such as pandemics. Extreme disruptions have devastating effects for business and supply chain performance ([@bib0190]), and hence SME efficiency, profitability, and survival. Their effects are multiplied and exacerbated as manufacturing, services, and commerce are globally connected ([@bib0115]; [@bib0215]).

Driven by the fact that the safety of SMEs is crucial for the global economy ([@bib0230]), it is important for SMEs to have in place plans for securing business continuity, defined as "identifying and managing the risks which threaten to disrupt essential processes and associated services, mitigating the effects of these risks, and ensuring that recovery of a process or service is achievable without significant disruption to the enterprise"([@bib0100]). To this end, SMEs use technology and hence DTs. There are two main schools of thought to business continuity using DTs: firstly, ensuring the DT enabled processes and services are up and running (continuity); and secondly, having in place appropriate mechanisms through support systems that ensure key business processes and staff interactions can be conducted digitally while processes and data are backed up. The first school of thought emphasises that DT directly enables business continuity through the continuous provision of computing infrastructure, differentiating between 'technology-in-normal-use' and 'technology-in-incident'. The second school of thought emphasises that although DTs are at the epicentre of today's organisations (and hence SMEs), it is people who deal with the challenges of business continuity ([@bib0160]). Both schools aim at helping SMEs stay connected and facilitate their working situation but may have negative effects on user and data privacy (the right to prevent the disclosure of personal information to others) ([@bib0270]). For instance, with the advent of COVID-19 in the UK, organizations had to adapt to use DT by governments\' response to COVID-19. But platforms used, for instance, for videoconferencing can allow hosts to analyse their participants' attentiveness in real time, record participants' voice, chats, faces, and their home surroundings.

Despite the significance of using DTs for securing business continuity during extreme disruptions (and hence COVID-19), there is limited or no guidance for SMEs and IS managers on how to prepare organisations for such disruptions. Past contributions are confined in the subfields of security, IT-enabled operations, and IT strategy ([@bib0035]; [@bib0160]). Furthermore, how could SMEs organise their work based on DTs as a response to possible incidents (and in this case, to COVID-19)?

3. Implications for research and practice {#sec0015}
=========================================

In this section, we outline potential research avenues and reflect on the managerial implications for SMEs that use DTs to deal with the ramifications of COVID -19.

3.1. Implications for research {#sec0020}
------------------------------

The deployment of DT by SMEs to secure business continuity requires strategic rethinking of their business processes. It will be important for scholars to understand the implications DT deployment on work, organising, and performance. To assist in this thinking, the socio-technical systems approach ([@bib0155]; [@bib0265]) has in the past been successful to design manufacturing and service organisation processes. Such an approach (i) perceives systems (and in our case, DT) as systems that interact with the external context through its interdependent subsystems, that is, the social and the technical; and (ii) bridges the gap between the two schools of thought previously mentioned, the one focusing on the relationships between people who deal with challenges in business continuity (social), and the one focusing on the infrastructure (technical). A further development of the socio-technical approach in studying the deployment of DTs would be the sociomateriality turn in DT, which unearths the perception of DT, work, and organizations being separate ([@bib0185]) by (i) accepting that the social and material should not be separated ([@bib0185]) or by (ii) arguing on the imbrication of the social and technical, which may be distinct but should be perceived as being mutually interlocked in order to be achieving outcomes effectively ([@bib0145], [@bib0140]; [@bib0045]; [@bib0005]). These lenses could help researchers understand the role of DT in developing an ecosystem that encourages entrepreneurial thinking, transforming the challenges of COVID-19 to opportunities for enhancing performance and creating societal impact.

Aligning DT to the SME's business strategy to deal with the ramifications of COVID-19 constitutes another research avenue. In UK, 51 % of SMEs consider DT as necessary to ensure their future competitiveness, and two fifth of management view DT as their top priority. Within IT management research strategic IT alignment constitutes an important topic, studied over more than four decades ([@bib0125]; [@bib0210]; [@bib0275]). There is, however, dissensus regarding the value of strategic IT alignment ([@bib0210]): on one hand, scholars argue on the positive influence of strategic IT (and in our case, DT) alignment on firm performance ([@bib0095]); but on the other hand, scholars argue that alignment may lead to stagnation, competitive disadvantage ([@bib0240]) and decline in performance ([@bib0235]). DT alignment can be either a 'state of congruence', reflecting whether DT strategy is at par with the overall business strategy, or a capability, reflecting the SMEs' DT investments ([@bib0040]; [@bib0195]; [@bib0210]). Therefore, is DT alignment value enhancing? Should SMEs pursue DT alignment during COVID-19? Does a direct link between DT deployment and enhancing performance during COVID-19 exist? Or does DT alignment (as a capability) leverages the DT investments?

Scholars have long studied the role of DT as a capability following the Resource-Based View (RBV) perspective. The RBV argues that an organization's resources can be physical, human, or organizational and valuable, rare, inimitable, and non-substitutable ([@bib0015]). Companies, and hence SMEs, can gain sustainable competitive advantage through DT if they possess these types of resources. However, this link may be very difficult to establish especially in great disruptions, and extreme events, such as COVID-19. To resolve this issue, dynamic capabilities theory ([@bib0255]; [@bib0245]; [@bib0260]; [@bib0250]) could explain why SMEs adjust their resources to sustain their competitive advantage in a constantly changing context ([@bib0075]). Securing a competitive advantage will depend on how the resources can be configured and reconfigured (new configurations of updated ones) to create capabilities ([@bib0075]). Therefore, it is through 'sensing', 'seizing' and 'orchestrating' ([@bib0250]) of resources and capabilities that SMEs would need to initiate to secure business continuity in uncertain environments, such as COVID-19.

Finally, it would be fruitful for researchers to use the concept of 'organisational ambidexterity' ([@bib0165]) to investigate the deployment of DT by SMEs to deal with COVID-19 issues. Organisational ambidexterity refers to the ability of an organisation to use their resources and capabilities in a way that they can help in managing today's business demands (exploitation orientation) while being ready to adapt to environmental and contextual changes (exploration orientation). Some scholars argue that because of virus outbreak companies should focus only on exploration *or* exploitation (Cao et al., 2009; [@bib0110]) with a particular preference on exploitation; whereas others raise questions with regards to relevance of ambidexterity within the SME literature as it may be easier for larger companies to become ambidextrous given that they have, inter alia, greater and more diverse resources ([@bib0165]). Indeed, there have been many studies on how large companies become ambidextrous but in terms of SMEs, they are lagging behind (Lubatkin et al., 2006). It is suggested that ambidexterity is a dynamic capability that can help SMEs develop sensing, seizing and transforming activities for SMEs and deal with the COVID-19 issues. But how and why should SMEs concentrate their efforts on either explorative or exploitative activities, rather than on both to survive the ramifications of COVID-19?

3.2. Implications for practice {#sec0025}
------------------------------

The challenge of user and data privacy is of utmost importance for managers in all industries. To deal with this challenge, SMEs would need to establish policies for the collection, sharing, and analysis of data. The collection of personal information should be prohibited unless necessary; in this case the absolute minimum of data should be gathered, under the consent of the subject. Within the EU, data policies are governed by the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) that brings the necessary freedom to organisations to drive all aspects of their business operations. Challenges are also related to the UK leaving the EU at the end of 2020 and in particular the impact on the flow of information and data protection obligations of entities which transfer personal data to the UK (including for instance Northern Ireland). Other examples include the Toronto Declaration referring to data and Artificial Intelligence, as well as the Access Now's recommendations for citizen rights to data privacy following COVID-19.

At the SME level, appropriate systems and support staff should be in place to ensure that infrastructure is always available, ensuring smooth operation of all business operations (within the digital platforms of the SMEs used). Post-COVID-19, SMEs would need to (re-) think on how to revitalise their strategies incorporating crises scenarios and busines continuity plans while looking at increasing revenues using alternative/additional sale channels. Maintaining customers virtually is not an easy task as the provision of a substandard service will harm the companies irreversibly.

Due to Covid-19 organisations face numerous challenges and uncertainties therefore, organisational actors will have to develop multiple scenarios for future strategic actions. Scenario building apart from providing managers with awareness on their different strategic choices according to their capabilities and mission purpose goals; scenarios considered as tools to trigger and accelerate process of organisational learning. In the current situation, businesses review their purpose in the society and adopt a stakeholder approach where their role is to assist those that they have been affected and their families. Hence, SMEs need to take a proactive, integrated approach that will improve the everyday life of the local, national and global communities. In the era of pandemic crises, organisation leaders are asked to take complex decisions and adopt

The use of DT in extreme disruptions may help people stay connected and facilitate their smart working situation but may also be related to potential infringements of stakeholder privacy (the right to prevent the disclosure of personal information to others) ([@bib0090]; [@bib0270]). 30 % of UK SMEs and 13 % of Irish SMEs highlight IT security and privacy as potential issues when it comes to DT deployment. Practitioners, hence, should investigate how DT changes the SMEs' modes of working and what the implications of this change for user and data privacy are. Lessons derived using DT by SMEs to support business continuity during COVID-19 need to be sought by practitioners and managers.

4. Conclusions {#sec0030}
==============

In this paper we set off to understand the implications of the use of DT for securing business continuity during extreme disruptions and global society shocks. We argued towards the use of a socio-technical approach by SMEs when it comes to their DT strategies to deal challenges related to their organisation of work based on DTs as a response to COVID-19 while maintaining their activities. We also provided the implications of the use of DT for practice. We hope that our reflections will constitute food for thought for scholars and practitioners to further explore the use of DT in SMEs to secure business continuity during COVID-19.
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